
Oneisall Launches Advanced 7-in-1 Pet
Grooming Kit with Super-Silent Vacuum for
Dogs, Cats and Other Furry Friends
Oneisall, one of the leading pet grooming brands in North America, recently launched its new 7-in-1
Pet Grooming Vacuum Kit, a perfect time for the holiday season. 
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Oneisall, one of the leading pet grooming brands in North America, recently launched its new 7-in-1
Pet Grooming Vacuum Kit, a perfect time for the holiday season.

Oneisall kit's seven industry-disrupting grooming tools that solve pet care problems include:

A grooming brush and deshedding tool, with its cutting-edge vacuum function, easily removes
loose fur and hairs leaving the family pet's hair looking silky and smooth while hoovering up
all the collected hair into an easy-to-use, mess-free, detachable 1.4-liter dust box.
A cordless electric clipper and vacuum combo along with a dog nail grinder empowers pet
owners to do the big job of grooming their animals at home, indoors or outdoors.
Two special vacuum cleaner heads are also included for daily use that can be used to suck
up pet hair from carpets, difficult to reach sofa nooks, as well as floors of all types.
The low noise design means the vacuum is a silent 60 decibels with three adjustable suction
levels to choose from which ensure pets are calm and relaxed during grooming.

Terry Zhang, Founder of Oneisall, said, "An eternal worry and constant irritation for pet owners
have always been their pet's hair and fur getting everywhere in the home, not to mention the
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difficulty faced when attempting to do the job of grooming their pets themselves. We are confident
that our innovative pet grooming kit with an added vacuum will allow every pet owner to reduce the
hassle they have with keeping their pets looking great. After 18 months of development and testing,
the Oneisall 7-in-1 Pet Grooming Vacuum Kit was born which I believe represents a significant
breakthrough for the pet grooming industry. We hope that it can create an even stronger bond
between families and their furry friends."

Oneisall has always been committed to providing pet owners with innovative and, in many cases,
life-changing grooming solutions. Since its release in 2017, more than 2 million units of the Oneisall
P2 Golden Dog Rechargeable Cordless Clippers have been sold on Amazon and thanks to its
excellent performance and pet-friendly experience, has become a number one seller on Amazon in
the United States and Germany.

The innovative technology makes it easy for families to groom their pets at home with seven tried
and tested grooming tools in one handy kit that is now available at a special holiday price of only
$139.99 on its Amazon store. An additional $30 Black Friday discount will be offered by using the
code ONEISALL when shoppers place orders on Oneisall.com.

To find out more please visit the Oneisall website, and check out their socials on Facebook,
Instagram, TikTok, and YouTube.
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